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EDUCATION WITH A CHRISTIAN PURPOSE
374 receive diplomas in 
61st Annual Commencement
Two trustees receive 
honorary doctorates
Rev. C.R. Lee and Mr. Gerald 
Decker will receive the honorary 
degrees Doctor of Divinity and 
Doctor of Law, respectively, in 
the 61st Annual Commencement 
activities of Olivet Nazarene Col- 
ftge, May 27.
Rev. Lee is the District Super­
intendent of the Indianapolis Dis- ' 
trict Church of the Nazarene.
Lee graduated from Olivet irr 
1936 and has served 16 years on 
the Olivet Nazarene College Board 
of Trustees.
During his pastoral career, Rev. 
Lee pastored three of the largest 
churches in the Nazarene denomi­
nation. During his pastorate at 
the Richmond, Indiana,- First
Church of the Nazarene, the
church had an average attendance 
of 542 for the entire 12 years, led 
the entire denomination in Easter 
Sunday, attendance in 1960 with 
an attendance of 1805, had an 
average attendance of 1485 for 
seven consecutive Easter Sundays 
and paid the largest ONC budget 
for ten years of any church on 
its district.
Under Lee’s administration, the 
Indianapolis District Church of 
the Nazarene Olivet Nazarene Col­
lege budget has increased from 3 
to 5% and the 4% library budget 
has been accepted.
In addition, enrollment of stu­
dents at ONC from the Indiana­
polis District has doubled in the 
last four years.
Mr. Decker received his B. S. 
degree from Alma College in 1949 
and his M. S. degree from the 
University of Michigan in 19S0 in 
physics and chemistry and has 
done additional work in business 
administration. He has been with 
the Dow Chemical Company
Lee
_ since 1940, and has served as 
Instructor in Power Education, 
Supervisor o f  Results Engineering, 
Superintendent of Power Opera­
tions, Staff Assistant to the Mid­
land Division- General Manager, 
Manager of Utilities Distribution, 
Systems Development, Industrial 
Engineering, and Instrumentation, 
and Assistant to the Corporate 
Director of Manufacturing. Since 
1966, he has been Utilities Mana­
ger.
Mr. Decker is thoroughly 
grounded in all aspects of Dow’s 
power and steam systems, includ­
ing participating in the engineering 
and construction of a major power 
station, testing, operations, and 
distribution. He is equally 
grounded in the business aspect, 
having directed the negotiation of 
contracts with 'public utilities, 
directed the development of a 
power pool with a group of muni­
cipals and cooperatives, and de­
veloped capital budgeting and 
planning systems for the energy 
business of the Company, as well 
as for the Midland Division. Mr. 
Decker initiated and coordinated 
the planning for the $900,000,000 
dual-purpose nuclear power sta­
tion in Midland. While in the 
Corporate Manufacturing Depart­
ment, he was responsible for the 
coordination of all Company 
activities for the abatement of air 
and water pollution.
He was manager of the Dow 
team which joined with an inde­
pendent architect-engineering firm 
to perform a feasibility study of a 
nuclear-industrial-agricultural com­
plex for the Commonwealth of 
Puerto Rico, the U. S. Atomic 
Energy Commission;! apd the 
(continued on page 3)
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Reed Benner
Prominent churchmen featured 
commencement speakers
Dr. Harold W. Reed, Dr. Hugh 
Benner and Dr. Louis H. Evans, 
Jr., all prominent churchmen, will 
be the featured speakers for the 
1973-74 Olivet Nazarene College 
Commencement activities.
Dr. Harold W. Reed, ONC 
President since 1949, will deliver 
the annual Baccalaureate address 
at 10:30 AM, Sunday, May 26, in 
Chalfant Hall.
President Reed is presently 
completing his 25th year as ONC 
President.
Dr. Hugh C. Benner, General 
Superintendent Emeritus in the 
Church of the Nazarene, will de­
liver the Annual Sermon at 7:30 
PM, May 26, in Chalfant Hall.
Benner, a native of Marion, 
Ohio, earned two degrees from 
Olivet Nazarene College and re­
ceived his masters, degree from 
the University of Southern Cali­
fornia. Northwest Nazarene Col­
lege conferred an honorary doc­
toral degree upon him in 1960.
Beginning his pastoral work in 
Santa Monica,-California, in 1961, 
Benner later served as pastor of
the First Churches of the Nazarene 
in Spokane, Wahsington, and Kan­
sas City, Missouri.
Dr. Benner taught at Trevecca 
Nazarene College, Eastern Naza­
rene College and Pasadena College. 
In addition, he was the first Presi­
dent of the Nazarene Theological 
Seminary, serving in that capacity 
from 1944 to 1952.
Dr. Louis H. Evans, Jr., Pastor 
of the National Presbyterian 
Church in Washington, D.C., will 
be the speaker for the annual 
Commencement service, Monday, 
May 27, at 10:00 AM, in Chalfant 
Hall.
Evans is a graduate of Holly­
wood High School, Hollywood, 
California, and of Occidental Col­
lege. He is married to the former 
Colleen Townsend, an actress and 
acquaintance from high school 
days.
Mr. Evans organized at the 
request of the Presbytery of Los 
Angeles, a new church in Bel 
Air, California. The ministry at 
the Bel Air Presbyterian Church 
was characterized by lay training
in which chosen laymen and lay- 
women were given special training 
to teach small groups within the 
church in a graded adult curricu­
lum, the results of which have 
been shared with the Lay Division 
of Adult Education in Philadel­
phia and San Francisco Seminary, 
both of which are interested in 
the experiment.
In September of 1963, Mr. 
Evans accepted a call to the La 
Jolla Presbyterian Church to be­
come Senior Pastor o f that con­
gregation and began his ministry 
there in October, 1963.
In the spring of 1966, Mr. 
Evans was asked to serve as a 
member of the Committee of 
Fifteen to study and rewrite the 
Proposal to Revise the Confession­
al Position of the United Presby­
terian CHurch in the USA.
Evans is also a member o f the 
Board of Trustees of San Fran­
cisco Seminary, and on the Long 
Range Planning Committee.
Dr. Evans was installed in the 
National Presbyterian pulpit in 
March of 1963.
ONC confers374 degrees 
and diplomas, Monday
374 degrees and diplomas will 
be conferred in the 61st Annual 
Commencement exercises of Oli­
vet Nazarene CollegejMonday, 
Mny 27, at 10:00 AM, in Chalfant 
Hall.
Dean Willis E. Snowbarger will 
present the Class of 1974, and 
President Harold W. Reed will 
confer the degrees. Among the 
degrees being awarded are honor-
ary doctorates of Divinity and 
Law, Master of Arts, Bachelor of 
Arts, Bachelor o f Science, Asso­
ciate of Arts and Bachelor of. 
Theology.
55 members of the Gass of 
1974 are graduating with honors; 
two with honor projects, six 
summa cum laude, 20 magna cum 
laude and 27 cum laude.
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EDITORIAL
Eventful year for GLIMMERGLASS
The school year 1973—’74 has been an eventful one in the 
history o f the GLIMMERGLASS as well as in the history of  
the institution it serves. The paper has been extremely suc­
cessful in enacting the innovative objectives decided upon by 
the staff at the beginning of the year.
Most importantly, we have gone from a biweekly publi­
cation status to that o f a weekly publication. In this regard 
the Olivetian has benefited; he received five more issues this 
year than he has in previous years, at less cost to himself.
In addition, the GLIMMERGLASS has placed greater em­
phasis on coverage oL events of national and worldwide im­
portance. Cartoons and columns designed to accomplish this 
objective have frequently brought us the disfavor of some 
quarters. However, we have taken these situations in stride, 
convinced as we are that the achieving, influential campus 
newspaper will of necessity appear controversial.
Our policy of emphasis on events of greater national and 
worldwide importance should not and is not to be interpret­
ed as a blindness on the part of the GLIMMERGLASS to her 
immediate surroundings. One of our primary goals has been 
to more accurately reflect Olivet. What have we done to ac­
complish this? Our sports coverage has been exemplary. 
We have pursued a course of editorial openness with respect 
to campus situations. And finally, our news coverage is vast­
ly improved over that of previous years.
Many persons have been instrumental in effecting these 
changes and producing volume XXXHI of the GLIMMER­
GLASS.
Primarily, I wish to thank Marion Beig, Alan Jones and 
Tony Ends for their loyal and exhaustive support of the 
editor, your paper and its policies.
Also, I wish to thank Ray Baker, Branda McCorkle, Jeff 
Grosvenor, Jerry Croucher, Debi Nyberg, Carole Shupe, Dave 
Polk and Nathan Bottles for their assistance in the monu­
mental task that confronted me September 1, 1973.
Finally, I wish to thank you, students of ONC — the sup­
porting readership o f the GLIMMERGLASS, for affording 
me the privilege of having served you in this capacity.
I trust I have served you well!
Farewell!
—D. George
NMONSAK> 
-TME WAR WAS
OVER.........
MORE THAW 
975, OOO 
VIETNAMESE 
HAVE BEEN 
KILLED WOUNDED, 
OR MADE 
HOMELESS SINCE 
PEACE WAS 
DECLARED.
NIXON SAID 
THE ENERGV 
CRISIS HAS 
passed .! ;... 
I  WAITED 
(Kl UNE 
VESTEftDAy 
TO Buy GAS 
A T SG * Hi 
GALLON.
NIXON SAID 
THERE WILL 
B E  NO 
RECESSION.». 
X WAS LAID 
OFF MY JO B  
TODAVi
NIXON SAID 
HE WILL 
NEVER 
RESIGN..*
GEE/ DO 
VOU THINK 
HE MEANS 
IT ? /
Six professors 
chosen Outstanding  
Educators
Guest Editorial
ASG a misnomer?
We have heard the speeches, read the platforms and cast 
our votes. I trust your favorite person is now an officer- 
elect o f the Associated Student Government.
Just what is Associated Student Government? Actually, 
the term “government,” in this context, is a misnomer. The 
group of students who meet on Tuesdays in Ludwig Center 
do not exercise any immediate authority over their consti­
tuency nor do their actions have any immediate import 
upon the individuals they seek to serve. All business con­
ducted by the Student Council must be within prescribed 
boundaries. If, by some quirk o f fate, an action is taken 
that does not fall within those boundaries that action is 
squelched and never implemented.
In light o f the above it would seem more proper to use the 
tenn “Voice” instead of “Government.” More often than 
not a student with a legitimate complaint can find avenue for 
his expression. Howeverlone soon finds that complaints 
must fall within certain prescribed boundaries before they are 
considered legitimate and worthy of voice. Thus we see that 
the term “Voice” is also a misnomer. What has happened? 
The spirit o f free speech has been sacrificed to that great 
god, the Status Quo.
I propose that “Associated Student Government” be 
abolished and that a social committee with an unlimited 
budget, be established. Perhaps through an endless round of 
“parties” and “merry-makingj|we will be able to forget how 
impotent we really are.
-Bradford Erie Powers
President Harold Reed has 
announced that Drs. William Bell, 
Rose Burckhardt, Lora Donoho, 
David Edward Eustice, Billie
Matheny and Professor Ovid 
Young have been chosen Out­
standing Educators of America for 
1974. Nominated eariier this
year, they were selected for this 
honor on the basis o f their pro­
fessional and civic achievements:
. Outstanding Educators of Amer­
ica is an annual awards program 
honoring distinguished men and 
women for their exceptional ser­
vice, achievements, and leadership 
in the field of education.
Each year, those chosen Out­
standing Educators are featured in 
die national awards volume — 
OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS 
OF AMERICA.
^  Nominations for the program 
are made by the officials of col­
leges and universities including 
presidents, deans and department 
heads. Their selection guidelines 
include an educator’s talents in 
the classroom, contributions to 
research, administrative abilities, 
civic service and professional 
recognition.
Arthur Bestor, Professor of 
History, University of Washington 
in Seattle, writes in the introduc­
tory message for the 1973 edition 
of OUTSTANDING EDUCATORS 
OF AMERICA, “Of the millions 
of persons who together possess j j j  
the knowledge and skill that sus-J® 
tain civilization, only a handful*' 
were alive a hundred years ago I . . 
every clement of intellectual pow­
er that mankind today possesses 
has had to be learned anew by the 
persons now alive . . f i  we can 
heartily wish to the educators 
named in this volume, and to their 
colleagues everywhere — a life­
long enjoyment of the rewards 
that should, and the satisfactions 
that do, go with teaching.”
Letter to the Editor
Family requests comments 
to aid scholarship fund
Dear Editor:
Today is a significant date to 
the Sommer family. Just two 
months ago, March 2, Steven C. 
Sommer, an ONC sophomore was 
fatally injured in an auto accident 
while he was traveling to a ringing 
engagement. In front of me as I 
type is the Feb. 18,1974; issue of 
die GLIMMERGLASS with a pic­
ture o f the BURPOS of which 
Steve was a part. That group 
made their very first church 
appearance at our Nappanee Naza- 
rene Church of which; I am the 
pastor. For the purposes of news­
paper publicity I asked to use 
some other name for the group. 
They agreed that I could dub 
them the Brothers o f Blessing. 
They were truly that!
I was privileged to spend the 
week-end of Feb. 22-24, with 
Steve at Olivet for the annual 
Dad-Son event sponsored by the 
MRA. It was for me a memorable 
event. And I was privileged to 
renew acquaintance with many 
BURPOS and to meet their dads 
while I stayed with Steve in Hills 
Hall.
And as you know, Steve’s 
accident was the next week-end. 
The BURPOS and around 170 
other Olivet students were at 
Steve’s funeral in Nappanee on
Wed., Mar. 6. A number of them 
had meaningful things to say 
about Steve. We have received 
letters from a number of students 
and their parents sharing mem­
ories about Steve.
Ib is is my basic reason for 
writing to you. We are anxious to 
hear from more of Steve’s friends. 
We are looking for concise com­
ments from his friends and fellow 
students. Nothing flowery and 
sentimental is expected. But 
if there are bright memories which 
can be shared with us to include 
in a booklet we are planning they 
would be helpful and appreciated. 
Can you, through the GLIMMER- 
GLASS, help us? Could you 
through a news item, editorial, or 
other means let students know 
we would like their memories of 
Steve? We are anxious to secure 
this information during the cur­
rent semester.
We are, o f course, thrilled with 
the project o f the sophomore class 
in establishing the Steven C. 
Sommer Memorial Scholarship 
Fund. Student response to our 
request for comments about Steve 
would be able to assist that pro­
ject we believe.
I will certainly appreciate any 
assistance you can give us.
Sincerely yours,
Eugene C. Sommer
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“ Reflecting every phase of student life."
Commencement 
Schedule .
PHI DELTA LAMBDA DINNER -  Friday, May 24 -  6:00 
PM —. Ludwig Center
COMMENCEMENT CONCERT -  Ovid W. Young, Conductor 
— Featuring Olivet College  ^ Cfrchestra — Selected Student 
Soloists — Saturday, May -8:00 PM — Chalfant Hall
SENIOR -  FACULTY COMMUNION SERVICE -  Sunday, 
May 26 — 8:00 AM — College Church o f the Nazarene
BACCALAUREATE -  Sunday, May 26 -  10:30 AM -  
Chalfant Hall
ANNUAL SERMON -  Sunday, May 26 -  7:30 PM -  
Chalfant Hall
CARILLON CONCERT -  Monday, May 27 -  8:30-9:00 AM 
Schulmerich Americana Carillon — Gift of the late Dr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Leist
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES -  Monday, May 27 -  
Prelude by Wind Ensemble — 9:00 AM — Academic Pro­
cessional — 9:40 AM — Commencement program — 10:00 
AMv—Chalfant Hall (Reserved tickets honored until 9:00 AM)
Spring Meeting of the College Board of Trustees — Tuesday, 
May 28 — 9:00 AM — Conference Rooms — Ludwig Center
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Student's account continued
Tennis team  
season 2 - 7
Position Player Gass Record
1 D. Carlson Fr. 1-8
2 D. Rexroth Fr. 4-5
3 S. Shaffer Fr. 7-2
4 . r v ; T. Dunaway So. 2-5
5 D. Hatton Sr. 1-5
6 K. Holstein Jr. 2-4
7 R. Hodges Fr. 14
Position 
1 
2 
3
The 1974 Tiger tennis team — 
this year under the coaching of 
Dr. Harry Fulton, turned in a 
season rating of two. matches won, ’ 
seven lost. '
Sporting a large contingent of. 
new players, the netters, despite 
lack of experience, showed con­
stant improvement throughout the 
season. .
Denny- Hatton — the sole 
returning tiger netter and càptain; 
of the ’74 team — led the Tiger 
team through nine meets, Four, of 
those meets, according to Fulton, 
icould have gone either way.
(continued on page 4)
Players
Carison — Dunaway 
Rexroth — Shaffer 
Holstein — Hodges
accepted fact that the next day 
would bring another test of the 
demonstration ban.
At noon Monday, there were 
over 1000 students on the Com­
mons between the burned ROTC 
building and Taylor Hall. Wien 
the guard ordered them to dis­
perse, the students replied with 
chants, yells and a few rocks. The 
guard advanced, forcing the s tu || 
dents over the hill that held Tay­
lor Hall, and into the area of a 
football practice field, and the 
students fled, some heading back 
towards the commons and the 
majority heading away from the 
guard.
On the practice field, a group 
of guardsmen knelt and pointed 
their M-l rifles at the students. In 
photographs taken at this time, a 
small group of 8 to 10 guardsmen 
can be seen in back of the kneel­
ing men, apparently engaged in 
some sort of conversation. These 
same men lagged behind the rest 
of the guard as they returned to 
their original position at the sight 
of the burned ROTC building, on 
the other side of the hill.
At the top of the hill, the line 
of guardsmen turned and fired, 
killing Krause, Scheuer, Miller, 
and SchroederHand wounding at 
least nine others.
The students tended their 
wounded and dead as they waited 
on ambulances. A request was 
made to the guard for some medi­
cal supplies. The request was 
turned down.
Students on the Commons sat 
down in front of the guard in a 
show of non-violent mass resist­
ance. The students chanted “Pigs 
. . Strike . . .
Strike.” The guard commander 
ordered the students to leave or 
the guard would make a second 
sweep of the Commons..
Student and faculty leaders 
huddled, then went to tiie crowd 
to present the situation. A plea 
for non-violence was made, and 
the crowd shouted its demand 
that Kent be on strike. The word 
was quickly passed through the 
crowd to meet at the Tri-Towers 
dormitory complex that night. 
The students left.
The Tri-Towers meeting never 
took place. As the students 
returned to their dorms, they 
found that the telephones had 
been cut, the school closed and 
the students ordered off campus. 
Those who did not leave for home 
or one of the neighboring cam­
puses, where radical leaders set 
up University-In-Exile, found 
themselves arrested for “curfew 
violation” as May 4th drew to a 
close.
Trustees continued
off campus .
ONC'er places fourth 
in ACCA symposium
Rochelle Weber, an ONC 
mathematics major, placed 2nd in 
the seventh annual Student Sym­
posium sponsored by ACC A, the 
Affiliated Colleges of the Chicago 
Area. ACCA is composed of 18 
colleges in the Chicago area in­
cluding such colleges as Olivet, 
Wheaton, Illinois Benedictine, 
Lewis, Lake Forest and other 
colleges of ONC’s size in the Chi­
cago area.
Miss Weber’s paper in mathe-
maticsW’The Generalized Inverse 
of a Matrix” was presented Satur­
day, April 27th at the National 
Accelerator Laboratory in Batavia, 
Illinois.
Other ONC students partici­
pating in the symposium were 
Jeralynne Spital presenting the 
paper “The Four Color Problem” 
and Jim Kiper presenting “A Com­
puter Program to Generate Finite 
Topologies.”
1974 "Lost and Found" 
membership announced
After visiting all of the Nazarene 
ollege campuses, Lane Zachery, 
Director of Special Ministries for 
he General Youth Department of 
he Church of the Nazarene, 
mnounces the following member-^ 
hip in “Lost and Found” for the 
•ummer of 1974.
1st Soprano—Patrice Taylor— 
Jethany—Fairfax, Virginia; 2nd 
Soprano—Bette Dale—Northwest— 
Tun ter, Washington; 1st Alto— 
Terry Estabrook —Point Loma 
-Porterville, California; 2nd Alto 
-Cheryl Coulter—Canadian—C al! 
;ary, Alberta; 1st TenoSPhil 
' ludd—Mount Vernon—Reynolds- 
>urg, Ohio; 2nd Tenor—Tom Dale 
-Northwest—Hunter, Washington! 
laritone p e  Dean Fleming—Mid- 
Vmerica—Louisville, Ohio^.Bass— 
Rick Eastman — Olivet—Eureka, 
Illinois; Keyboard—Jaleen Scharn 
BPoint Loma—Kansas City, Miss­
ouri; Drums—Terry Langford-!
Trevecca—Lakeland, Florida; Bass 
Guitar—Larry Hauser—Northwest 
!M ountain View, California; Lead 
Guitar—Mark Williams—Eastern— 
Manchester, Connecticut.
These students were chosen out 
of over 500 who auditioned 
luring the months of January and
February.
“Lost and Found” is a 12- 
member music and evangelistic 
team which has in the past toured 
only in the continental United 
States and Canada. However, this 
summer they will be visiting 
Europe for the International In­
stitute at Fiesch, Switzerland and 
also going to Italy and Germany, 
and then to the Republic of South 
Africa for crusades, concerts, 
workshops, and one-on-one en­
counters with youth.
The team will be featuring a 
number of styles of music. How­
ever, included in their repertoire 
will be a new musical by Paul 
Johnson entitled, “There Is Life 
In The Son” which will have its 
World Premiere at the Internation­
al Institute in Fiesch, Switzerland. 
They will also be .introducing a 
number of songs from the new 
chorus book to be used for the 
first time at International Insti­
tute, entitled, “He Is Lord.” This 
new songbook will j>e tlje same 
general format as > the “ Reasons 
To Sing” book whi6h has been so
Office of Saline Water. He is co­
author of an annual review of 
energy trends and projection of 
future energy costs for Dow.
In March, 1972, Mr. Decker was 
appointed to President Nixon’s 
Energy Overview Panel of the 
Office of Science and Technology. 
This panel has worked closely 
with eleven technology panels 
composed of experts who have 
been studying in depth the poten­
tial for increased utilization of 
eleven different energy sources 
such as solar, geothermal, fusion, 
clean fuels from coal, etc. The 
Overview Panel made recommen­
dations to the President and 
Bureau of Budget on which 
sources to concentrate research 
and development activity.
Mr. Decker has published six 
technical papers in the power 
field. He is a member of: the 
Michigan Energy Commission; the 
National Petroleum Council’s 
Energy Task Force; the American 
Institute of Chemical Engineer’s 
Ad Hoc Energy Committee; Amer­
ican Society of Mechanical Engin­
eers, National Society of Pro­
fessional Engineers; Institute of 
Management Sciences; American 
Nuclear Society; Atomic Indus­
trial Forum; and is chairman of 
the Michigan State Chamber of 
Commerce Industrial Energy Con­
servation Task Force.
A trustee of Olivet Nazarene 
College for seventeen years, he has 
been chairman of the Building 
Committee for several buildings 
on the campus including a 
$1,500,000 science building.
Mr. Decker has been very active 
in church affairs. At the ,local 
level in Saginaw, Michigan, he has 
been a Sunday School teacher for 
26 years, a trustee of the Church 
Board for 26 years and was Sun­
day School Superintendent for
3 years. At the district level, he 
has served on the Advisory Board 
for 16 years and was District 
Chairman for Key ’73, and is 
Chairman for the Internatioanl 
Layman’s Conference. At the 
general level, Mr. Decker served 
one term on the General Board of 
the Church of the Nazarene.
ACROSS FROM SEARS 
IN FRONT OF BELSCOT
lOlONxFifthAve.
Kankakee
Phone-933-8464
All Students and Parents 
Receive 10% Discount 
On Monday, May 27
We use only 
USDA Choice Cuts
A Successful Year 
Deserves Much Praise
popular the 
among »'outh
» «i.rin v <t,
last several 
groups.
With the 73-74 school term 
concluded! the Glimmerglass 
staff would like to acknow­
ledge with appreciation the ex­
ceptional performance of this 
year’s editor, Dennis George.
It is unfortunate that readers 
are often unaware of the de­
manding and often difficult 
nature such a position head 
of the student newspaper — 
requires. The long nights prior, 
to publication spent in the 
warm quarters of the Glimmer- 
gla|| office, and the lengthy 
following days of classes; the 
ascension of inevitable conflicts 
with the administration, facul­
ty and student body; and the
years
exacting functional duties of 
the student publication, are 
elements of an editorial post 
of which most people are ig­
norant.
We of the Glimmerglass staff 
who have-viewed the workings 
of this office firsthand, believe 
that the paper has benefited 
tremendously from the organi­
zation and evolutionary im ! 
provements Mr. George has 
successfully accomplished in 
the past year. The entire 
academic community at Olivet 
is indebted to Dennis George 
for the growth of the Glimmer-Jj 
glass during his term, as its 
editor. _  I  31 
The Staff
x
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Kent State:
the pot continues to boil
|  H
One student's account 
of Kent State shootings
(Tim Butz was a student on the 
Cent State University campus on 
day 4, 1970. He is now eoordin- 
ttor of the Organizing Committee 
or a Fifth Estate (formerly Com- 
nittee for Action/Research on the 
ntelligence Community).
On April 30, 1970, Richard 
"fixon announced US ground 
:ombat troops had begun a “limi- 
ed excursion” into the sovereign 
»tate of Cambodia. The next day,
4 over 300 universities and col- 
eges, thousands of students and 
. 'outh gathered to protest this 
escalation of the Vietnam War.
At Kent State University, at 
toon on May 1, students began to 
ather on die Commons as the 
CSU Victory Bell was rung by 
nembers of the Kent New Univer­
ity Conference. After several 
peakers, the burning of discharge 
>apers by two Vietnam veterans, 
nd a symbolic burying of the US 
Constitution (“killed by Nixon’s 
¡legal invasion of Cambodia”), 
Istoiy instructor Tom Dubis told 
he over 500 students that he 
vould invite Kent State President 
tobert White to attend a rally at 
he same time on Monday, May 
¡th. At that rally, Dubis said, 
Vhite would be asked to explain 
easons for the continued pres- 
mce of Reserve Officer Training 
Corps (ROTC) and war research 
m the Kent State campus.
White never made it to the 
Monday rally, but the university 
ould hardly help but know of the 
ilanned demonstration. In the 
rowd at the time of the rally 
/ere several police informants and 
Tiomas Kelly, a government in- 
elligence officer.
The 72 hours between the 
ciitial rally and the shooting of 
our students at noon, May 4th, 
ere filled with tension, confirm­
ation,and confusion.
On Friday evening, students 
egan to filter out of the Kent 
ars and congregate on Water 
treet. Panicked police officials 
rdered the bars closed, forcing 
lore people into the streets. 
Ordered to disperse by the May- 
r, who read the Ohio Riot 
atute, the students trashed 
awntown Kent as they were 
>rced back to campus.
Saturday evening, a nighttime 
•owd of almost 2000 roamed the 
impus in violation o f a curfew 
rdered by Mayor Satrom. As 
arkness descended, the ROTC 
uilding bordering the commons 
as set afire. Satrom, without 
insulting or advising the univer-B 
ty,called for the National Guard. 
The guard arrived with bayonets 
xed in armored personnel car­
ers. Rocks soon flew as the 
lard tried to push the students 
rsto dormitories. At least one 
arson, Vietnam veteran Primo 
unnari, was bayonetted by 
lardsmen. The jail cells in Kent 
id nearby Ravenna began to fill 
j with arrested demonstrators.
On Sunday morning, the campus 
relaxed, almost as though the 
burning of the ROTC building had 
lifted a burden off the shoulders 
of the student body. Students 
talked to guardsmen about the 
war, the guard, and lighter sub­
jects. While this was going on, 
however, a meeting was taking 
place at Fire House Number Two,
Portage County Prosecutor Ron­
ald Kane, a fellow Republican, 
asked Rhodes to close the school 
for a period of time. Rhodes . 
refused, knowing that such a move 
would hurt his chances in the 
election. He ordered the school 
to stay open, the guard to remain 
on campus, and a ban on all
h P t i l  I  I r i 
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Students scurry for cover in parking lot during the shooting.
several blocks from thei campus 
border.
Ohio Governor James Rhodes, a 
Law and Order Republican and a 
candidate in the May 5th Repub­
lican Primary election, was meet­
ing with officials from the Nation­
al Guard, Ohio State Patrol, the 
university, the city of Kent, and 
Portage County in an attempt to 
iron out the issue of command 
and control of the campus.
The guard was brought onto the 
campus by Mayor Leroy Satrom, 
who officially had no power to 
command its presence. The uni­
versity plans for such occurrences 
called for the President to be in 
command, but, university police 
were taking orders from guard 
officers. There was confusion 
over who was assigned to which 
task and who held authority.
During, the meeting, Rhodes 
attempted to clear some of the 
confusion by taking a hard stand 
on the closing of the school.
EH
—
demonstrations and rallies. He 
could not help but know that the 
Monday rally had been called for 
prior to the ROTC burning and 
the town trashing.
The stage was set. Fear of stu­
dents, fear of the changes they 
advocated, and the rigid orders of 
a man seeking re-election as gover­
nor added up to 'a  death warrant 
for AllisonKrause, Sandy Scheuer, 
Jeff Miller, and Bill Schroeder. 
Rhodes set the tone for his orders 
by characterizing the students at 
Kent as “worse than brown shirts” 
or “communists.”
Several hours after the Rhodes 
Meeting was held, students began 
to congregate near the Victory 
Bell and a march, around campus 
began. When the crowd ap­
proached the dormitory area, they 
were faced with lines of National 
Guardsmen. The guard broke up 
the demonstration with massive 
volleys of tear gas. It became an 
(continued on page 3)
Guardsmen proceed towards students behind tear gas.
Kent State 
four years later
After the shooting students aid one of. the wounded while guardsmen 
look on.
May 4, 1974 marks the fourth 
anniversary of the 13-second rifle 
barrage which left four Kent State 
'  University students dead and nine 
wounded. The shootings occurred 
during a demonstration protesting 
the US invasion of Cambodia.
The ensuing years saw the tire­
less efforts of parents and friends 
of the dead and wounded to ob­
tain a full investigation into the 
tragedy met with varying degrees 
of hostility and indifference on 
the part of government officials. 
Confusion surrounded the ques­
tions of who fired the first shot 
and why any gunfire was neces­
sary at all that day.
“The National Guard should 
have shot all the trouble makers,” 
said Seabury Ford, special prose­
cutor for the Ohio grand jury that 
exonerated the guard from any 
blame and indicted 25 students, 
faculty and • “agitators” in con­
nection with the deaths.
“For every student bent on vio­
lence there’s a brutal policeman 
waiting for him,” William Saxbe 
told the American Bar Association 
two days after the shootings. 
“They’re meant for each other 
and they’ll find each other.
“The facts available to me sup­
port the conclusion reached by 
the President’s Commission on 
Campus Unrest that the riflefire 
was “unnecessary, unwarranted 
and inexcusable,” said Atty. Gen. 
John Mitchell in announcing that 
he would not seek a federal grand 
jury investigation. Mitchell ex­
plained there was no evidence of a 
conspiracy to shoot students and 
no likelihood of successful prose­
cutions.
But protests, petition cam- 
paigns, and lawsuits continued. 
Kent ' State, as one high Justice 
Department official put it, was “a 
case that would just not stay 
closed.”
In August 1973 the Justice De­
partment reopened its investiga­
tion into the shootings and four 
months later called for the long- 
hpped for fédéral grand jury. 
Assist. Atty. Gen. J. Stanley Pot- 
tinger described the primary focus 
of the federal panel as “ to get the 
truth.”
On March 29, 1974, the 23- 
member grand jury indicted eight 
former guardsmen, none higher in
rank than sergeant, on charges of 
violating the students’ civil rights.
The DAILY KENT STATER 
said the indictments could “prove 
the key to a ‘Pandora’s Box’ link­
ing responsibility for the guards 
actions to National Guard and 
civilian officials ignored by the 
grand jury.”
On April 17, the Supreme Court 
ruled that the parents of three of 
the dead students could seek dam­
ages against those they claim Were 
responsible for the killings^Ohio 
Gov. John Rhodes,; National 
Guard Adjutant General Sylvester 
Del Corso, Assist. Adjutant Ro­
bert Canterbury, Kent President 
Robert White and four other 
guard officers.
“This may be the first .step 
toward making those persons who 
may be ‘ultimately responsible’ 
for the deaths of four students 
and the injuring of nine others 
liable for their actions,” said the 
KENT STATER. The recent in­
dictments and court decisions, 
however, left still basically un­
answered the questions of why 
earlier federal investigations were 
dropped, why information dis­
counting the guardsmen’s claims 
their lives were endangered prior 
to the shootings was withheld 
from the original state grand jury, 
whether or not there was a con­
spiracy formed moments before 
the shootings to shoot students,. 
and what, in fact, really happened 
at Kent State on May 4, 1970.
“ I just want to know why my 
daughter was killed,” said Mrs. 
Martin Scheuer, the mother of 
Sandra Scheuer. “ It would be 
terrible if they never did anything 
to find out why it happened.”
Tiger tennis continued
If rooky performance is any 
indication of things to come, then 
there will be better daysahead for 
Olivet tennis. Freshman Steve 
Shaffer, the Tiger’s 1974 most 
valuable player, led the team with 
a 7-2 record, and Dan Rexroth, 
also a freshman, followed with a 
4-5 slate. The Shaffer-Rexroth 
doubles team also turned in the 
only winning doubles record, with 
5 wins and 4 losses.
The Olivet netters finished in 
third place among Prairie confer­
ence teams, with a 1-2 record.
Olivet Nazarene College
President Harold W. Reed
. ■ *
Education with a Christian Purpose
1 9 4 9  - 1 9 7 4
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Tigers finish season 
with 14-13 record
The 1974 baseball season is 
over at Olivet, but Coach Larry 
Watson is still wondering if his 
luck can get any worse. After 
losing only two seniors from last 
year’s 20-9 team, it looked as 
though the 1974 edition of the 
Tigers was set for another very 
successful season.. But fate ruled 
in the opposite direction, and 
Watson watched his charges drop 
eight games by one run to finish 
with a 14-13 overall record. Dan 
Fowler, last season’s leading hur-
Girl's tennis team  
finishes 8-3
The 1973-74 giri’s tennis, team 
has ended their season with a 
record of 8-3. The team was 
led by senior Karen Ling, who 
won 97 of the 164 games she 
played this year. Karen has 
played the top position all four of 
her years at Olivet. Moya Shier- 
bon, sophomore, filled the num­
ber two spot and ended up the 
season with a 4-7 overall record. 
Junior, Mary Reed, played in the 
third position. Mary’s record for 
the year is an overall 5-6. The 
fourth position was filled. by 
senior Carol Albaugh. Carol will 
be graduating next December so 
she will be eligible to participate 
only in the fall schedule. Carol’s 
record at the end of the year was 
6-5. Kim Ward, the only fresh­
man on the team, ended up with 
an 8-1 record playing the number 
five spot. Cheryl Cross, another 
graduating senior, filled the sixth 
spot and closed her season with a 
6-3 record. The doubles season 
ended with winning records for 
all three teams. The combined 
total at the end of the season was 
20- 10.
Next year’s schedule has been 
set up. According to Coach 
Dorothy Acord the team is antici­
pating a full season with the fall 
and spring games once again. She 
is, however, looking for girls to 
fill in the vacanciS due to gradu­
ation. THUNK TOO 1 eh ?
1er, was the luckless pitcher on the 
most occasions as he lost five one- 
run decisions while maintaining a 
respectable 3.24 earned run aver­
age. Dennis Wadsworth led the 
pitching staff with a 5-2 record, 
followed by Kevin Johnson (5-3), 
Gary Newsome (1-0), Paul Steven­
son (2-2), and Fowler (1-6).
Inconsistencies, errors, and bad 
breaks plagued the Tigers both in 
the field and at bat. Things didn’t 
seem to jell for the diamondmen
Track team places 
fourth at PCC meet
The ONC track team, coached 
by Frank Wilson, ended the sea­
son taking fourth in their final 
Prairie College Conference track 
meet" at Greenville on May 4.
Leading the Tigers with first 
place finishes were Dave Fight- 
master in the 120 high hurdle 
with a time of 16.5 and Kent 
Lamb who turned in a 15:54.3 
three mile run.
David Leatherman finished 
second in the 880 yd. run and 
the mile and third in the three 
mile run.
Other conference placers for 
Olivet included Jim Norman, third
Newsome named 
baseball M VP
Four-year veteran Gary New- 
some has been named Olivet’s 
1974 MVP for baseball. The 6’ 2” 
senior from Blanchester, Ohio, hit 
a .304 average and anchored the 
defense while rotating positions 
between third base and left field.
The pitching trophy went to 
Dennis Wadsworth, another four- 
year man. Wadsworth hurled a 
5-2 record to lead the pitching 
staff. Ralph Hodge picked up the 
batting trophy with his team­
leading ,402 average.
REDWOOD INN
SMORGASBORD
Noon Luncheons 11—2 Evening Buffet 5—8
ROUTE 50 SOUTH AT INTERSTATE 57 
Kankakee, Illinois
G o lf squad 
finishes 10-2-1
Olivet's varsity golf squad wrap­
ped up an impressive year with a 
10-win, 2-loss, 1-tie record. The 
Tigers were led this year by cap­
tain Steve Williamson, who was 
medalist in the Prairie Conference 
Tournament. Adding tremendous 
support to the team’s success was 
freshman Denny Banks, who was 
also honored in the All Confer­
ence listings. Rounding out the 
team this year were seniors Dan 
Parsons, Chet Decker, and Denny 
Wadsworth.
The team began the season with 
a quadrangular match defeating 
Aurora and Rockford, and tying 
North Park. Wheaton edged by 
the Tigers in the second match of 
the year and Judson came in 
third. Next On the golf calendar 
was the Prairie Conference Tour­
nament. Olivet placed secpnd to 
Eureka, defeating Illinois College, 
Blackburn, Greenville, and Iowa 
Wesleyan. Denny Banks shot a 
fine round of 78 to place fourth, 
and Steve Williamson fired a 76 to 
tie Scott Blakesley of Eureka for 
low score. A “sudden death” 
play-off was set and Williamson 
defeated Blakesley on the first 
hole to capture medalist honors. 
Denny Wadsworth came in with 
an 81, and Dan Parsons shot 89. 
Conference play was difficult as it 
was played in a down-pour of 
rain.
GOLF CLUB
18 HOLES - FULLY WATERED
OPEN 6 AM .
TWILIGHT HATES STABT AT 4 P.M.
cAu 937-9355
5 MILES EAST ON BT. 17 
KANKAKEE
as they swept both games of a 
doubleheader only twice, during 
the season. Bright spots in the 
Tigers’ attack included 67 stolen 
bases in 71 attempts. The team 
batting average showed a com­
mendable .264 with five players 
hitting .300 or better. Ralph 
Hodge led the offense with a fine 
.402 average followed by Jon 
Nelson (.338), Tim Alderson 
(.320), Gary Newsome (.304), and 
Gary Ingle (.303.)
in the high jump; Eightmaster, 
third in the long jump and fifth 
in the triple jump; Lamb, third 
in the mile ran; Rick Welton, 
third in the 440 yd. run and Rob 
Jeffs, fifth in the 100 yd. dash.
ONC placed third in the relays, 
the 440 and the mile. Fightmas- 
ter, Jeffs, Welton and Roger Lortz 
made up one relay quartet with 
Jeffs, Dave Skelton, Marvin Wal­
ters and Welton making up the 
other.
Also competing for the Tigers 
were Jerry Harris, Tom Harris, 
Paul Williams and Mark Cook.
Proposed swimming 
program
given "go ahead"
Efforts are being made to organ­
ize an ONC swimming program in 
September of 1974. The program, 
which will be organized and run 
by the students, was given the 
administrative “go ahead” this 
year.
The organization will take on 
the characteristics of a club with 
efforts being made to compete at 
various invitational meets and to 
rejuvenate the old society swim­
ming team. ,
^ o & d a y  
o¿ Kankakee
Congratulations
Class
of
74
OF KANKAKEE
U. S. HIGHWAY 54 AND INTERSTATE ROUTE 57 
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 60915
Phone 939-3501 George J. Dunn, i n n k e e p e r
They only Graduate 
once..............
Remember your 
Graduate with a
City National 
Bank
gift check.
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“ THE CHURCH WHERE SPECIAL  SERVICES  ARE PLANNED EVERY SUNDAY"
The SHOPP
219 W. Court
7;«f a  ulc lt ofj the 7 laza le tte  
lOOO N. Entrance • Kankakee
BUS TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
OUR STAFFSUNDAY SCHEDULE
9:30 a.m. -—  Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. —  Morning Worship 
6:00 p.m. —  Youth-Adult Hour 
7:00 p.m. —  Evangelistic Service
Mid-Week Praise and Prayer 
Wednesday at 7:00pjn.
Leroy Wright, Music Minister 
Rev. Bryan Solomon, Assistant 
Rev. Forrest Robbins, Assistant 
John Joplin, Sunday School Supt. 
Lon Williams, Youth 
Ramona Armstrong, Missions 
Beverly Johnson, Office Secretary
Congratulations
Class
of
1974
I
Pastor John Hancock 
Telephone 9 3 3 -1 0 0 0  or 933-1008
We’re proud of our new generation of Graduates.. 
but where will they be tomorrow?
Right now, it ’s graduation time, time for 
celebrations, for parties and for gifts...but 
tomorrow, after all the honors have been 
bestowed, our grads will be looking to the 
future. Some will choose to continue their 
education, others will enter the business 
world now. Sooner or later, all will decide 
where they can best begin and build their
careers. All of us have a definite interest in 
the future of these young people, and we’ ll 
all benefit if graduates find opportunities 
here. We invite you to join in our efforts to 
make our com m unity a good place to live, a 
good place to shop, a good place to work, 
and a good place to raise a fam ily.
W elcome To The
OLIVET
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
ENDS INSURANCE
Bourbonnais, III.
CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT HOTEL KANKAKEE
Dr. Forrest Nash, Supt. Planning A Com plete Renovation Program
239 E. Anderson We Appreciate Your Consideration
COLLEGE CHURCH RED ROOM
OF THE NAZARENE The Best For The Future
Rev. Bill Draper, Pastor
Bourbonnais, III.
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